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EDITORIALS & PERSPECTIVES LIFE & STYLE

ONLY ONE PERCENT OF AFRICAN AMERICANS
DONATE BLOOD, ALTHOUGH THERE ARE
MANY WITH RARE BLOOD TYPES IN NEED OF
DONATI ONS. FIND OUT WAYS TO HELP.

OVERRIDES A PAIN FOR MANY STUDENTS.
TROUBLE GETTING INTO CLASSES IS A RESULT
OF LARGE ROSTERS AND UNWILLING PROFESSORS.
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HE' S A FATHER , MUSIC MOGUL, WORKS IN REAL
ESTATE AND NOW HE' S VENTURING INTO TY.
MASTER P STARTS HIS OWN BLACK NETWORK
TO COMPETE WITH BET AND TV ONE.
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Administration Officially Extends Override, Purge Date
Course Override rorms "~II be accepted until the close of the business day
on Monday, Sept. 8. TI1ere will be a one
week notice before the official purge date,
according to an administrative letter sent
Wednesday evening.
Reasons for the numerous dclars in
student validation attributed to students

submitting financial aid applications. securing outside loans and securing private
scholarships late.
There is also a new federal provision that delays the financial aid package
process, according to the letter.
In the letter, sent to the H oward
University Student Association President

Nicholas Owen, lnterim Provost Alvin
Thornton offered to hold regular meetings between Enrollment l\1anagement
and student leaders in order to improve
the communication between students
and administration.
These actions come one day after
Owen sent a lcuer to Howard University

President Sidney A. Ribeau requesting
that the Course Override period be extended to Sept. 8.
H e also requested that the purge
date be publicized and that communication between Student Accounts and the
O ffice of Financial Aid be improved.
"\ Ve wiU continue to aggressively

assist students, making available to them
all private, public and institutional aid for
which they arc eligible," Thornton wrote
in the letter.

'

-Campiltd by Vanessa IW<.itr,
Editor-in-Chief

Decrease in Budget Causes Increase in Complaints
•

BY CHRISTINA L. BURTON
Business & TechnologyEditor
A Howard Universit; department chairwoman received an ca1ful
of complaints from 30 frustrated students whose classes were just cancelled
for the third time since the ~chool year
began.
Due to alleged "administrative
challenges" from the unive~it) 's higher administration, a few professoM like
Pilates instructor Donna Lynn could
not teach her 11 : I0 a.m. ~fonday and
\Vednesday Pilates class of about I00
students, many of whom got overrides
into th e class because other physical
education classes were closed.
In a spur of the moment meeting with Chairwoman 01: Doris Corbett, students displayed that they have
had enough with H oward's lack of
communication with st cldcnts , nd
~hrisM!Leurr.:.i · &,.._ l ~JCMol;rE o
demanded from Corbett a soluti on to Students wait outside of their Pilates class
what they could do immcdiatdv.
that was cancelled for the second time.
fuur classes, according to Corbett, arc cancelled including Pilates.
a little out of the ordinal);" Reidy said,
two E."ercise & \\'ellness cla.\scs and agreeing \\ith what HHPL profes~ors
H uman Anatomy lecture. Corbett said said about this being the first time this
something will be done to amend stu- has ever happened.
dents', but refused to comment fun her
The problem will not linger on
on the matter.
pa~t Frida\; Reidy assured. He also said
A student said that professor De- the pro\'ost 's office reali:tes that similar
neen N. Long-\ Vhitc s.lid the problt•m problems "ith class cancellations ha\'e
was that the three prolC~ :or' Lynn. occurred 111 the past and are "oft.:n left
Lawrence Enwcle and 111 unknm\ n in a state of suspense almo l" until the
instructor teaching the four courses school )Car starts. He said there is not a
an: not getting paid. However, Associ- problem ''ith space, bul that there is a
ate Provost Or. Joseph Reidy said that need for instructors and that the uni\'Cr1swrong.
sity is in a "tight" financial position.
"The mmor is uot tnu· about
"\ Ve don't h~ve a major space isteachers not getting paid," Reid)' said . sue.'' he said. "I mean, if you just walk
in an interview Wednesday afternoon. down the Douglass halls on any after"That's j ust not the case."
noon, you notice a lot of empty classReidy, who said he intends to brief rooms."
Senior Vice Provost Dr. Alvin Thornton
T he University has suffered from
when he returns to campus tomorrow lowered federal appropriations for the
morning, said faculty cmplo>ces have past se\'eral years. According to the
to be "fully approved" by the provost's Department of Education, Howard reoffice before the) can be paid. This in- cei\'ed $20+ million in federal funding
cludes professors that Howard has to for the 2008-2009 school years making
employ abruptly to teach a cla.-s opt•nc:d up 35.+ percent of the uni\'er.>ity's total
because another cla~s is too foll.
"[Illis situation] happened to be
> See CLASSES, Page 5

Cl- "'It 11<""'1 Lw&TstaoAJg7E:ltlr

Proactive members of the cancelled P.E. classes meet with HHPL Chair, Doris Corbett, Ph.D. to find a solution to their problems.

Student Voice Concerns About Cancelled
Classes, HHPL Chairs Tries to Find Solution
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
Campus Editor
Pilates mats were left unrolled for
another classes period, and many disgruntled students voiced complaints a.~
four Human I lcahh Performance and
Leisure (HHPL) classes were cancelled
\ \'edncsday with no informati on about
when or if they would meet again.
Pilatrs, Hum;111 Anatomy and
two Exercise and \ Vellness courses have
not held a class session since the school
year bq;an.
Profc~or Donna Lynn, who
inst mets Pilatcs at 11: I0 a.m., told 50
plus students" ho sat dressed in athletic
wear she is hoping the i~ue is sc:uled br

Friday after a scheduled administrative
meeting.
Lynn cam e to class prepared
to teach, but was told b)• Human H ealth
Performance Leisure C hair, D oris Corbett, Ph.D. not to hold classes for the
second consecutive scheduled meeting
due to "administrative ch::illengcs."
"I can't really say what's going
on behind the scenes," Lyn n said. "But
to have a turn out like this doesn't m ake
sense for us not to have a class."
According to Bison \\'cb 92
students an: enrolled in the 40 student
capacity dass.
Students wen: advised to find
another P.E. class to enroll into to fulfill
their individual HHPL requirement~.

Howe,·cr, that ad,~ce proves difficult for
m;111y studen ts.
f:uneka G lenn, a senior chemistry and psychology major, is enrolled
in Hum an Anatom). a course required
for entering the two dental schools she is
appl)~ng for.
After students were informed
that classes had been cancelled again,
30 students met with Corbett to d iscuss
a range of personal issues with the class
cancellations. At the m eeting students'
contact information was taken; howe\'·
er, not all students enrolled in the classes
were present.
Corbl·tt declined comment to
> s,..., Pll.ATES. P.1~ 5

Poor Economy Helps Community Colleges Republican Convention
Puts All Eyes on McCainPalin Ticket for Election

BY NATELEG WHALEY
Contributing Writer

Due to the slowing economy, people are cutting corners to save a buck.
Some households cannot afford incrcasing tuiti on costs at 4-ycar un iversities. As
a result, pa rents of college-aged students
are enrolling their children into the less
expensive community colleges, which is
causing the enrollment of many community colleges to boom.
However, they are more than
just a cheaper price. "Community colleges a.re quick to adapt and provide education and training for jobs in newer fields
such as alternative energy" says Norma
Kent, Vice President of the American
Association of Community Colleges, located in \Vashington, D.C. This includes
training students in the newer industry of
wind generated energy to become wind
turbine technicians.
In 2006-2007, l ,045 community
colleges in the Uni ted States enrolled 6.2
million students, according to the National Cente r of Education Statistics. Between 2000-2006, studen t enrolhnent in
community colleges bas increased by I0

INDEX

percent according
to the Department
of Education.
In some
ca.~es, students attend communiLy
colleges because
they arc intimidated by big universities and need more
one on one attention from administrators and professors. "Community
college allows you
to get your head
straight before you
enter an environment 'vith man)'
distractions," says
senior psychology
major Ife-Chudeni
Opula, a transfer
P!'ooloCootle$y of lqrilww1t ext-di 81'1'5tale edl>'suny httnl
student from FresWith
increase
in
four-year
college tutition prices many resort to
no
Community
community college
College in Fresno,
CaliJ:
congesti ve heart failure and l wanted to
For others, it is the convenience
of being close to home. "My mother had
> Sec COLLEGE, Page 5
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BY ANGELA P. SMITH
Staff Writer
Following fi\'e days of intemc media scrutiny, Alaska Gov. Sarah Pali n introduced herself to the nation last night
as she accepted the GOP's vice presidential nomination at the Republican
National Convention in Minneapolis-St.
Paul-Minn.
In perhaps tl1e most important
speech of her life, Palin described herself
as an average hockey mom who "didn't
need focus groups and voter proftlcs"
because she "knew the voters and their
families, too."
Palin then discussed her experience as a public servant, highlighting her
record as Alaska's governor a nd a former
small-time mayor.

"Since our opponents in this pn:sidcmial election seem to look down on
that experience, let me explain to them
what the job invokes. I guess a smalltown mayor is sort of like a 'community
organi:tcr,' except that you have actual responsibilities." Palin said. contrasting her
political background with that of Democratic presidential nominee Sen. Barack
Obama.
Controversy over Palin, who was
virtuallv unkno,,11 until Sen. John McCain chose her as ticket mate Friday,
distracted Republicans this week as they
had set on reaching out to voters after the
Democratic National Convention last

> See RNC, Pnge 5
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Blood Drive to Help Provide Scarce, Unique
es
'
month, and Pt•nn believc:s it is an important time lo spread

BY EBONI FARMER
Deputy Campus Editor

f\\\":trt"llC'SS.

According to the American Red Cross, African Americans
represent 14 percent of the population. Only one percent of the
population is part of the blood donor pool.
·
!his i~ something third-year pharmacr student John Penn is
uying to change.
Last school year, Penn decided that he wanted his community
project as student assistant in the Howa.;d Plaza lbwenl to be a blood
drive.
"I'm tr)~ng to make Howard a school known for donating
blood," Penn said.
Penn encourages all Howard students to donate blood today
from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.
fhis year. Howard Plaza Towers prope11y manager Larry
Frcelow is allowing students who participate in the blood drive: to
recci,·e two RSVP points.
At the blood drivi- he organized during the spring semester,
Penn said the Red Cross collected '30 units of blood. During the blood
drive today, he is hoping to get at least 50 units.
Senior biology Steve Daniels noticed the signs promoting the
blood d1ivc (\l'Onnd the \Vest Towers and was shocked when he read
the facts about African-American blood types.
"l had no idea that African Americans have a dilferent blood
types. That mcam they are at greater risk because our donor pool
is so low," Daniels said. "\ \ 110 are we going to get blood from if we
don't give it ourselves?"
He ~aid he hasn't decided if he will gh·e blood today because
of Ins da•s schedule but that the need for \f1ican-Amcrican blood
makes him want to.
J\ccol'(ling to the Red Cross, African Americans have blood
types that are as unique as the people themselves. These blood types
are Dufl)·-Negati\·c and U-Negative.
fhe most common types of blood that African Americans
have are Type 0 and Type B. Type B is one of the most uncommon
blood types that the Red Cross has in supply.
·
September marks National Sickle Cell Anemia Awareness

According to ;\llayo Clinic, one of 12 African Americans carry
the trait lo.r sickle ccll <memia.
Normal blood cells stay alive for 120 days. Sickle Cell blood
cells sta} alive for 18 clays. Penn said. \\'hen the cells die, the person
becomes anqmt .md needs six to eight units of blood.
Staq Simms, a senior public relations major, hopes that she
be able to make it to the blood drive.
•·1t's imperative that Wt.. help each o ther live and students at
Howard do care about the black community," Simms said. "I hope
that the turnout is good."

,,;u

African -American Blood Facts
- Some African-American p atients have rare
blood types like U-Negative or Duffy-Negative.
. These patients dep end on other African Americans to supply this rare blood.
- Increasing minority donations is vital because
blood types 0 and B, the blood types of about 70
percent of African Americans, are also the first to
run out during a blood shortage.
- African-American donors provide the best
chance of survival for African-American patients
with rare blood types..
-Genetically similar blood is best for those who
need repeat or large volumes of blood transfusions for various conditions like sickle cell anemia, heart disease and kidney disease as well as
emergency treatments and surgeries.
- Blood that closely m atches a patient's is less
likely to be rejected by the patient and provides
fewer potential risks for complications.
- Representing 14 percent of the population, only
1 percent of that p opulation are blood donors.

Ftlal'holo

- C(JUrtesy of American Red Cross
Compiled fry Eboni Farmer

At previous blood drives, students volunt~ered to donate for the cause.

Morehouse to Build 'World
House' With King Collection
BY W. HASSAN MARSH
Black College Wire

a. e£1Bd by Oz 5wtty Mia origftilly dli adsd For Owbnltl CHU... on Bmillh\Gll,
Mth origfml ~ns by Dani& Bemiinl Roumiiln,. ill Hilitiiln-Arneril;;in
r;ampa r who MIMI d;weLli violn will ill variety af .... Dly ~
~mbut ml&ic byElan Vytal lalca W~.
•
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Morehouse College is teaming up with Atlanta's leaders to develop the $125 mil.lion center
that will exhibit the Morehouse King Collection
and highlight the role of historically black colleges and universities in social justice struggles.
The city has been known for its desire to
be a player on the world's stage since a community coalition worked on bringing the O lympics
to Atlanta in 1996. tvforehouse wishes the same.
"The vision has been that the Center for
· Civil and Human Rights will be the primary exhibition facility for the papers," said Doug Shipman,
Executive Director of the Center for.Civil and Human Rights Partnership, to Black College \\'ire.
However, Morehouse will remain the owner
of the papers and the "scholarly drive" behind the
King Collection which is currently being held in the
Robert Woodruff Library that Morehouse shares
with the other Atlanta University Center Schools.
"We see ourselves as the public outlet
when someone wants to brings their family," Shipman said. "\Vhen a scholar wants to study the
King papers, Morehouse is the institution that
will be their partner in their academic pursuit."
So, the 141-year-old HBCU has been doing everything it could for the last two years to
leverage the Martin Luther King, Jr. Collection that the city ga'!e as a gift to the school.
"It can only enhance Morehouse's reputation, nationally and internationally, and carries the
Morehouse tradition of our alumni, prominent,
well-known alumni, [being] closely connected with
the college," ·former president Walter E. Massey
said in an inteMew with Black College Wire shortly afier the news was announced two years ago.
"It's another recognition that we are among
the finest colleges in the world, the fact that this
kind of collection would be entrusted into our
oversight," Massey said in the June 2006 internew.
However, at the time, neither the school nor
the city c;learly defined how they intended lo capitalize on the acquisition of the I 0,000-piece collection that was left in Coretta Scott King's basement.
There had been suggestion that the papers would be exhibited at a museum that
Mayor Shirley Franklin had been planning.
Theonlythingthatwasclearwasthatadcalthat
mobilized S32 million in 11 days to save the papers
from auction would be used in some significant way.
But the loan had to be extended due to slow fundraising. Early oppos1non to the plan to6k many forms.
"Will the legacy of freedom be secure
with the pending transfer to Morehouse College?" asked Pulitzer Prize winning Kjng biographer Taylor Branch in a scathing op-ed in
~e Atlanta J ournal-Constitution in J uly 2006.
· He cited murky terms of sale and the
lack of facilities on M orehouse's campus.
Since then, the mayor, who led the charge
to buy the papers, business and commurnty leaders have made significant progress in designating how and where the papers will be used.
It will anchor the Center for Civil and Human Rights that is slated to break ground in 2009.
vVoodruff Library has received a grant
to help fund the processing of the paper and has
engaged · in a joint initiative witl1 Boston University where over 80,000 items tl1at belonged
to King remain and Stanford's King Institute
to make a master catalogue of all archival materials. Library officials said that tJ1e collection
would be available for scholarly use in late fall.
·
The Center will be a I00,000 square feet

THE HILLTOP

complex that will be dedicated to the history of
civil rights struggles and the future of social justice
global!)~ It will include exhibition, performance,
and meeting space as well as a media facility.
"The Center for Civil and Human Rights
is a Living institution that \viii botl1 celebrate
and educate around civil rights history, especially Atlanta's history," said Shipman, adding
that history is "a springboard to talk about contemporar)' issues of civil and human rights."
From the outset, organizers envisioned
the cenll~r as a powerful economic engine for the
city, further propelling it to international stature.
An economic impact stu(iy prepared by
the consulting firm Deloitte and released by the
CCH R Partnership showed that tl1e project would
generate S 1.2 billion in economic act.iviry for the
Atlanta metro area and create 1,550 new jobs.
The
international
aspirations
were
highlighted
during U.N.
Secretary
General Ban Ki-moon's visit to the Atlanta
University Center to view the papers.
"Toda)) my admiration grew even further, as I Saw the papers lodged in this library,"
Ban told an audience of the city's movers and
shakers, faculty and students at Woodruff.
"Seeing the original of 'Letter from a BirminghamJail,' with paragraphs that Dr. King wrote
on scraps of paper, l could only imagine what intellectual courage and conviction went into the effort," he said, according to the UN news sernce.
Th.is is all, in fact, an effort bydiversestakeholderstobrandAtlantaasaleaderincivilandhuman rights.
The Center has had conversations
with the UN to host conferences and events
on human rights, according to Shipman.
Like Atlanta, Morehouse has worked to attain an international profile over the past several
years charging the Andrew Young Center for International Affairs with the task of globalizing the campus and its curriculum in 1998 and the Leadership
Center with educating globally-conscious leaders.
The Kjng Collection energizes these efforts. "l\1orchouse's foture dept•ncls on cultivated,
visionary leadership that is rooted in deep memory," said 'Walter Fluker, executive director of the
Leadership Center a~d interim director of the King
Collection. "The King papers help provide that."
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Student Loans Still a Problem for Minorities
BY GRACE SALVANT
Contributing Writer

The Biz
Let your money
DRIP: Investing
the Cheap Way
BY CHARLESTAYLOR
Conmbuting Columnist

Raise \'our hand if you have
S22.000 just l)ing around in \Our sa\ings
arcount reach to pa} for the 2008-09
school H"ll'
I didn't th ink so.
T he popular term "broke college student" is familiar to many as 1he)
struggle to pay for day to day necessities,
kt alone tuition, room and board and
other costs of matriculation.
So how does the not-so balling
Bison pm this hefty fee? Do the) have
111·;llth) parents? Some do. Arc they
awarded ~cholarships? Some arc.
But manv students at Ho" .ml
l nivcrsit} as \\ell as students across the
count n rel) on federal and pii\'atc funding from student loans.
\\Ith inAation and the cost of li\··
ing on :he rise and credit scores and

incomr dcdining students .ire left with
\Cl) frw options" hen it romcs to getting
assist.uKe.
.Junior English m;~or Stephanie
Rivas said, "~h fr<·slnn,111 yt•ar, I decided to lake out a loan with Chase b;mk.
I 11· earclwd and round 1h,1t 1he\ had
the lnwot in1c1l'st 1.1k , a\ ailahk at that
time."
But Riva.~ w:L~ soon deterred after
rt·ali1ing 1ha1 intncst ratt·s \H'rc skyrocketing and dccidt·d to 1ak1· an ahl'rnatc
rout1· in pa)'ing for her second y1·ar.
· "I fch like I wa.s going to be p;wmg
back loans for tht• rest of Ill\ life." she
s.1id. "I lalktd \\lth people in financial
.ud. and they set up .1 p<1yment pl<1n.''
Ri' .ts tht·n had 10 gct ,1 full-time
job and pa~ her tuition out of hl·t °''n
pod.:1 rs\. hik ht"ing a full-timl' sn1dent.
Realizing th.it her grade," ere suffering as a n·sult, she chose to give loans
another try for this )Cat. There was only

lmt-sling isn't ns h.ud, or a'
.xpcn<hc as most people think.
l~t\ 'a} )Oil w.lllll'd tu imcs1 :::
vour fa\01itt· thing t'Wr: YOUR
'.\10'.\t, 01' COURSE. 11111. the
prohl1'm is,\ 011'11; a colli-gu qt11de11t
.tn<l n11>11•·) i' ti!-(\i1 .. I hlll \\011lcl
wu do i1? II pm rc.111)' ",1111 to be
highlv le\crai;1·d in Y< >UR i\ 1 0~1
lnl'.. and ha\e lots of monn) You
rnii.:ht hire a (ll'l"so11.1l brnket to
1·xctut<' }lnn· 'lr.it<'ID .incl \\,1tch
ii for )OU. But, if \uu'H· like mmt
collc~e ~tud1·1its, th.11's 1eally not
an option. So. ho11 can \Oil 1·1~0)
the benefits o! tompound inll·rc,t
,\,'\[)get into the 111arkc1 d1caph
and c.1s1l}? lh usinfi a little-known
tool ~e-d a DRIP
DRIP, or .1 DhidrndtDirc!=t Reim~<lmrnt Pl.111, i one of
the gn: atest eue1' .1w11l hie to
~m'lil imi:st9rs aka n • ~t 1dcn
.\lr•rnst \ n big omp.111) has •
DRIP fund. 1d th<'Y .Jlo" )l t to
imdt 'ht \ntlr 01,n p.1l'e. lnstend
of h,1\in.; to purd1ast• numerous
shares of Coc.1-Cola .1t nil<' time.
plus pa}ing commissi011 li-1·<. \\ith
a DRIP }ou can ~impl} send SI 5
or $20 and llw nunpall} 11ill p1uchasl' fraction• of stm·k, in ) our
lliUlll".

I>Rll's .11l· me.mt to Ill' hdd
O\ r th( Ion : It 1111 he \ 1' Ion~
tc1111 • o di\lcl mL c.1ru1·d by
,h.ird1old<'rs mVt"lted in a •om·
parw·~ l>Rll' atl' ,111torn.1ti1all)
re-inn~t<'d b) th.11 llllllJ>.lll)- l'his
allows sh.1rd1oldns YOU to l'n·
jO\ compoundrcl rl'turm on )Hllr
111om1. Another plus is that tlwr<'
arc no c.ommi 'ion f1 cs\\ hen bll\ing ~hare<
l'Olllp II\ through
•1 DRU' fimd
omc ol the ch 11 t brokus .ut S. 1ttm
L- I fl di• and
i\ml'1i1r.1dc He t \ r. 11 it Ires
per trade nm ,\t Si, 6 1l<J-9 <J9
and 1) !19 1espc dive(\. I hi means
1h.11 e\en time vuu p111c h.1sl' .1
share of .1 tonip.lll), \Oil 11011ld
h;1n· to ll.l} tlus ll·t'. !HUI'S .11lm'
\Ult to :av1Jid lht''" 1·os1s.
1l<lll l'\'l'l~ as 1n• .111 know,
nothini: is pnfet t .md l>Rl p,
•m· m1 l''.\n pt inn. I hr11 ill 111 o
rn. in cir.I\\ b;u ks 1 lll'rt' . n· m.m)
difli·r1·ut ))RI P pl 11•, 1 thl c
di .m b.tcks ma} uot pph to .Ill of
t lll'm.
Hrst, )Oil .irrn't .1hle to srll
)Our sh:irts qua kh m <l DRIP ,l(' mmt. If a compat1\ s < k 1.1rts
to go clo,,11, )lilt \\nn't be able
to qmcklv get rid of \on r share.~.
DRIPs 11<11.1lh sdl on .i p;u1i1ul.ir
elate. so often \1111 must w•it until
a pntiu,I.11 cl II< to •ell
• ncl thcr Mc onh •
!muted lllllllbt'r r comp. nic th.11
offer ORll' phn•. \\hil1· thl''<' .1n·
more than l ,600 'omp.mics 1h.11
h.i\1' DRIP pl.111s. there .111• ~till
mor<' th.m 7.OOtl <omp;111i1" on
the :"\c11 York Stm·k Exd1ang1'.
Amcx ,mt! i\',\Sll.\Q. 1h.it )!lit
can't im est t hmug-h.
Su. fill' stucknh 11lw don't
haH' thr S~100 ur SI ,OUO 111•1r s·
'an o <>J>l'I' ,111 :tl\ otmt with an
onlmc >l< kct bnt sllll \\illlt to 51:\l t
mw<tmg. DIUI'~ t ui b1 till pn·
fi:ct solutton. In 111 dn to get started, just contad thl' uunp.111) }Ull
\\OU'cl like to inn·st in .111cl r1·qm·st
a DIUP pro<p<ctu . Another \\a}
to gl'I tarted i< to ll~ the si·nice'
of .111 imc tor's ncl\\ork C<lllcd
1-irs\ Sharr, \\htrh 1.m bl' lo1..1ted
a111 ""·first h.1 c com

or •'

one problem
" The} denied my !0;111 applk .1tion," she said. •· l'he\· said that bcc<1use
of the failing econom); they had 10 he
more selective about whom thC) gaw
lo.ms to. and J have a balance• from la,1
semester."
Tht·n: .ire \'arious factors 1h.1t Glll
influence a loan application and 11 h1•1her
or not it gets approved or de nied.
These factors inc.ludc the credit
historr of both the applicant aml cosigner, the abilit) to n:·pay and most important!}~ tJ1e borrower's income.
11.fan) African-American and l. 1tino st.idents come from low-income
families. This ob\ioush alfrcts ho11 thq
pay for school as well as their abilit\' to b<'
appron:d for loans.
In 2007. Coni,'Tcss pa<srd a ~tu
dcnt support la11 that "ould "dccr1·:i<c
the interest on nced-b.1sed ~tudcnt lo.ms
from 6.8 percent to 6.0 percent. allo\\ ing
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Euphoria, a lounge located on U and 9th Streets, opened this summer. The student-managed venue offers Wi·Fi access as well as food and Is open to students and adults of all ages.

Student-run Lounge Makes 'Euphoria' Good, Cheaper for Students
BY OLAJUMOKE OBAYANJU
Contributing Writer
Siuinl{ bet\\ een two businesses on
the bus\ strn:ts of U and 9th Streets lies
a hidden lrc;L<ure of Ho\\ard. or C\en
pcrhap' D.C.: Euphoria.
~ l an.1gcd by thrcl' Ho11ard students Euphoria opened its doors \\ith
,1 gr.u d opcnini.: on .Juh 11, 2008 \\ith
the concepl of ha\ing a "euphoric natme.'' the restaurant-lounge is dt•coratccl
"ith eclectic decor. candle-lit rooms and
relaxing liirniture.
f hc minds behind the businc,s
,include senior advertising major J\dt•clamola Adcmiluyi, senior marketing major
.Jason Mutua and senior marketing major .Jcrod H.irris.
"\\'e were ~itting in the l\mchout
thinking about how thct<' \\ls nowhcu:

to diill that\ dme 10 t-ampus,'' ,,,id Harris on the st.11 t-up of the businc"·
'.\lutua nmtimu:d. " I he idea of
.111 ,1lt11.1l chill ~pot \\ lwn· students can
comt' 1:1·1 on tlu· Intnnrt, get good food
.mcl cnjo\' thr .unbi.mf<' \\as t«tablished
from the i;ct go. \\'e ft.d like it's an 1·xtrcm1· lack of that .1t Ho\\,lhl.~
Tiil' l\HJ·StOr). \\ i-Fi II ired lotmgl'
11 ith 11111d11 ~ painltn!,n;, ,\ bar .mcl a
cl,111ce !loor 11 ith surrmmding mirrors is
S\ non) mom lo i1s n.une. \\uh food ser\itc .md snlll \ m11s11, E11pho1i.1 doubles
as a pa1 I) location and .1 gr1·.1t rcs1a11ran1.
"It's n.:.111) .iust dubs. there aren't
am d1ill spols Ian} mon·] ." said Ademilm i. '/\II till' spot< 1hat arc so-callt•d
louni.;cs 111igh1 .1s \\ ell ht· dubs. You don't
ah',,, s h,1\'I' to ht' jumping around (i,tcn-

ing to Soulja Bo) [eithrr] ... )OU t·anju•t
sit dm\1l and chill.''
Focu<in,i: on just ,imp!\' )i.1\ing .1
place for student' and professionals to rt'lax. Euphoria s11a\S a\':t) from t ha1gin,i:
at the door.
"\ \'hl'n ya·11 go 10 the dub. the)'
chargt' 20 .1t the doo1 the~ in to c.1pi·
1.tlizc off of ~uu. \\'c'rc 'till llo\\"ard mi·
dents. 11 r 're just like ya 'II," H.1rris S.'\tcl.
In terms of the 1·0111p.Ul} \ gru1,·th,
~lutua said. "\ \'e'rc just workini: on becoming the best dull spot in D.C... ·•
These entrepreneurial scnioh said
that the> understand that <ehool 1:01111•s
first. and cxpl<1incd how timc-in <magement allows them to juggle their businrss and their other incli\idual activiues
including African Students A,sociatiou.
Gampus Pal< Chicago Pl'or>ks l 1.1on

forget Hope and Fresh Academ}:
' i \ lot of the time I would spend
han!,-ing out, I just put all that enetg)
.111d tinll' into this.'' Harris said.
"I tt~ to gl· t m\ \\Ork done early in
tht· d.1~ .111d make sure I plan my schedule act1irdingl\' so I won't ha\c to sacriht<' Ill) !,'fades or Ill\ bu<incss.''
A h) bricl vf a marketing outlet, hangout lot~tion, rdtaur.mt, stud)
lounge .111d even .1 dub Hnue. Euphoria
is .l product of thn:e Howard men who
m.1de tht· 1hangl' the) \\anted to sec.
" l'his is not .1 21 :ind older spot;
[1~uphoii ;1] is open for everyone,"
Aclc111i h1}i said. "In even aspect of our
busi1wss, wt• W<lllt you to have a hca\•enly
stale of mincl ... this should feel like your
honw."

FEEL LIKE A GREAT BUSINESS GOES LINTALKED
ABOUT? IS THERE SOMETHING ABOUT
TECHNOLOGY YOU WANT TO SHARE?
E-MAIL YOUR STORY IDEAS TO
IDLLTOPBT@GMAIL.COM

1q,l 1 1 th 011 1 if
OnGrmm Compari~. u•huh /110. i&s frtt
ltcltt1< 1w/(J, lul/JJ itwlm/J /,19 anti 11 II
ustrl lt\lbo~J.r. //;&•In b; 11111/url at ti•!)'"
/m(a lil/f:trl.111/11 ur 1'1<1 lfrr COtn/'ll!Y '1 Jl(b
Charl
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students more acu·"ible :md affordable
loans. It \\ent into eflectjtllY I. 2008.
Rep. George ~tiller 1D-Calif.\,
who sen·cs as Uh;urman of 1hc Educa1ion .md Labor Committee. and Sen.
Edward Kenned\ t D-Mass . the Chairni.m of lh< House and Senate Education
UommiHt'l'S both co-sii..'11ed the law.
.\ ccordinh to a press release, Millet said the da) the law was passed was
"a pi\ otal d<1) for many low :ind middle
inctlllll' students who depend on needhased loans to help pay for college."
~klissa \ \'agoncr. spokeswoman
for Kenned}. s;ud that "Senator Kenned' bclievrs strongh that we cannot allow
toda) s <lumpini: economy to rob young
,\ meri1ans of their chance to-;ichie\·c the
American dn·:im."
But ,,;11 it be eno ' gh to protect Ri\~ls' Amt'ncan dream, he l< optimi,uc.
" l\·c d1o<cn to seek other options"
shl' sa~ s.

.. · -
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NEWSI 5
Classes Cancelled for Lack
Of Faculty, Budget Limits
Continued from front, TEACHERS
funds.
Faculty salarie:; are a big part of
the school's budget. This year, it will cost
the university upwards of $215.5 million to pay instructors, 37 percent of the
school's funds.
According to the universit)' budget, a 0.4 percent - or $229,000 -salary
increase was implemented this year.
"\\'e are at a point in time where
we have to look at the expenditures
across the board." Reidy said of Howarcl's lowered funding. He did mention
that Howard is "by no means" nearing
bankruptcy.
Instruction remains the biggest
concern to Howard's budget, he said.
Even the cost of undergraduate tuition
grew to S11-,205 for new students this
year, up from S13,215 last year to make
up for the school's lack of funding.

ln the 2009 operating budget.
it i~ chidly nott·d that the uni\nsit) i~
"planning for brcaken:n operation~."
"\\'e rc.1lile that what h,1d bcl'n
affordable in the past is no longt·r al~
fordable," said Reidy, who taught U.S.
I listory courses at Howard since bcfort.
1998'.
"I understand that [students] ate
upset," lw said. "l would be upset if I
wen: in thrir shoe-.''
Reid\ said he wants to make the
probkm go away before Friday. He ~.tic!.
" I am hopeful that we ma) be able to
c:rcatt· some kind of alternatiw; something with the least ad\·erst· impact on
students, especially seniors graduating
in December."
He added, "\Ve don't want to
create the impression that we don't care
about graduating seniors."
0-- .al S.f1D' b..,.. & Tectriol:>gy Edilr:r

Students gather in the hallway outside of Chairwoman Doris Corbett, Ph.D.'s office waiting for a meeting to discuss class cancellations.

'

Struggles to Register for Requirements Provides Challenges for Seniors
Continued from front, CLASSES
10 Tht Hillwp.
"One class is setting us back
from graduation," Glenn said. "\Vhere
is the President at this point? \Vhere the
hell is he?"
Currently, the Human Anatomy
course is only offered in the spring, leaving students like Glenn on the track to
dental school with few options.
Glenn said if the course is added

for the spring semester it will change her
already 21 credit hours into 2.J. credits.
lf cancelled. the thrct•-credit
hour Human Anatomy course ma\'
cause international student Trista Hewitt to face deportation.
Hewitt. a junior biology major
on track for denial school next )Car.
said that if the course is cancelled she
will face immigration \iolation due to
lack of mandatory credit hour requiremcnls.
Howe\'er. \'alerie Turner. Ph.D.,

spnial a.<sistant to the President, said
that international students need tu con·
t;Kt their Deans immediateh to pr<:H'lll
deportation.
Turn er said she docs not recall
<ecing a student get deported for lack of
credit hours during her tenure.
December graduate Jcssic.1 Dre
\·oiced concerns about the Pil.11es cla''
she is enrolled in setting her b;1tk Ii 0111
the upcoming graduation.
"If they cancel class all togl·thn
I want an\' money back and the nl·clit

rl·quircments removed," said D>'C, a se111or art history and Spanish major. "I
don't appreciate this as a customer of
this 1mi\·ersit)."
~1anv srudents said they talked
to sc,eral adminis1ra1ors who did not
<upply any definite answers.
"\\'e've been gi\'en 1he run
around," said senior public rda1ions
m<yor ~!organ ~Iahone to Corbett,
who is enrolled in Pilates. ''There is
dearly a breakdo\\11 in organitational
structure."

Community College Education Just As Good
Continued from front, COLLEGE
be prepared mentally before J went
away .. .I'm also very close to my famil)( said junior sociology major Ashley
Bridgewater who received her associate's
degree in CriminalJustice from t.1cClennan Communi1y College in \\aco, Texas
tlus ye:ir.
"Our countl') has a wonderfol
arra>· of education options and community coUeges are one of the most important," Kent said. Many careers in today's
job market can be obtained by getting an
associate's degree offered at community
colleges. ·~ career as a registered nurse,
radiology technician, police officer, ftrelightcr or even paralegal are all possible
through preparation at community colleges. ' she said
\\'ith all these added bonu~cs,
communitv college enrollment has increa.~rd significantly. Yet, many community colleges will have trouble with these
growing numbers. Kent explained that

community colleges arc funded b) state
governments and that there is a budget
set aside for the amount of monc)· spent
on these schools. "It is a real challenge.
No. Community colleges generally arc
not able 10 support these inlTcascd t'll·
r<..:lments."
Ho\' C\'C'r, Ho"ard Universit\
can't alwa\s financiallr supP.on thrir
I 0,000-plu' enrol.led students \\ilh scholar.;hips. lfc-Chudcni Oputa and Ashk1·
Bridge\\ater both transferred from their
significantly less cxpcnsi\c schools 10
Howard University \\ithout n·c-eiving
any financial aid. Hm,ard docs howcwr
offer the l'ransfcr Students l'icholarship "hich, to be eligible, "pmspt·cti\e
transfer applilants must haw at k;1st
30 transferable credit hours and at lr;t.'t
a 3,2j grade point a\cra~ from 1hri1
transferring institution," bccording to
Ho\\ ard's \ \cb site.
"Dealing with administration is
quite the expcricncc Not bt·ing able 10
get in contact with people, not gt.lting responses," said lfe Chudeni in reli:rcnn·

10 Ho'' ard's Administration Building.
A•hlcv is also facing similar dullc·ngt·s.
'}\t community colleges, the aclmi11is1ration ... it was better... ! was not just .1
number. lhis whole enrolhncnt cxp\•ricncc here is so different."
Ho\\c\·er. both sta\ po~ithe by
kC<'ping in mind the l"l'.isons the") c;.une
to Howard "Gro\\ing up i11 a prt·donunatl'h white area, I wanted the Bl.ick
experience. I always felt at home at
Ho\\ard ... I admire 'foni ~!unison aucl
otha great graduates of Howard .incl I
wanted to li\c out the lcgary th.tt i~ 'tlu·
t.lccc:a,"' says Ili:-Chudeni.
"I wanted tu go to IHJ sinn· I
w.1s in the 7" gn1de," Ashl\')' saicl.
They both had a cln•am to go to
lfo\\arcl and crcattxl their 0\\11 pa~IL~
her«. cwn if it didn't mean sta11rng out
hrrr a~ fre hmen.
•\.•hlcr says, "Don't knoc..k co111111uni1y collct:"CS until )1)U II) it! I he\
nll\·1ccl uni\'eNity programs and Ill\ uillcgc prepared me gn·atl~ for my 11nhc·1sity, Howard."

CHECK OUT

.THEHILLTOPONLINE. COM

Mahone said she and a group of
concernl'd studl·nts \\elll lo the Dean of
the Coll~ge of \rts and Sciences.James
Donaldson. Ph.D.. but were turned
around and told 10 go see the Pro\'OSI.
Other stmknls who confronted
Corbett la.<t \\Cek \\ere told to petition
Donaldson about the clas. sttuation.
Dw said. ·;\, a customer this is
bad scrviu:, and \H' still don't have any
an~wers."

Palin Vies to Win America
to "lay more pipclin~. build more
nuclear plant5 and create jobs with
clean 1:oal. .. .And move forward on
week.
solar, "ind, !-;Cothermal and other alOnce the McCain campaign
ternath·c sourrcs."
announced tliat Palin's 17-ycar-old
~kCain has repeatedly cited
unmarried daughter, Bristol, was fi\'e
Palin 's experience on cncrg)' resourcmonths pregnant, the news widely
es a' proof that she is ready to serve
circulated the con\'ention as w II as
a' vice pi l'Sident. In ;m intenicw with
the nation.
.\BC's "\\arid Nt·ws." .\kCain ~d
Details of an Afa.,k.1 i.n\'estii:-aPalin tlw lonncr c:h.t.ir of the Alaska
tion into whether P.ilin had dismissed
a state employee because he wouldn't Oil and Ga.s Comcn"alion Commisfire her estranged brother-in-law and sion - h.1d been in diargc of "20 percent of •\mcrila 's enCtg) supply.''
reports that she hired a lobb;ist to seLa.~t night\ session also feacure more than S20 million in federal
tured spt't't ht•s I>\ former Republican
earmarks for her hometown of \\'<L•ilpresidcntial contcndcrs Mill Romney,
la. Alaska also surfaced.
Ruel\ Giuliam and l\like Huckabee.
Despite the media frcnl\', ReGiuliani, .1l<o fonm·1 ma)or of New
publicans ha\·c stood behind P.1lin
York. pr.iisccl 1'.1lin .ts he- delivered the
Hcr mission for l;l'l night w.1s 10 win
kt1nott' add1css.
support from America.
''09\"Crn r P.11i represents
"I'm not •. meml><:r of the pnmanent political est;1blislunent." P.tlin a new g•·ncr:uion She' <Uread' one
of the most sut t· sful gmcrnors in
said to a roaring crowd of follo\\crs.
:\meric:1 .111d the most popular,"
'i\nd I've learned quick!)· the'e p.t5l
Gu1li.u1i s.1id. 'i\ml she already has
re\\ days that if you 're not a member
more t•xccutin: expcticnce than the
in good standing of the \ Vashin!,rton
entire lkmonatic tirket. She's led a
elite, then some in the media considn
city and .1 state. She's 1educed taxes
a candidate unqualified for that reaand goH'111111cnt spt•nding. And she's
son alone. Bui here's .1 li1tle news Hash
actually dont· somc·thmg about movfor 111 those reporters ;u1cl c:ommt•nt.1tors: I'm not going to \\'ashingto1 10 ing \me1ica tow.ml cn<'rgy independenu· takin~ (Ill till' oil companies
<eek their good opnuon I'm gomg
while cnuiurngmg more energy e,,.
to \\'ashington 10 scne the people of
.
..
ploration lu:rr .ti homt·."
th1s country
l\kC.1in i< slated to accept the
She al~o addressed energy poRl'public.m p1nidt·111ial nomination
lices that the McC.:ain-Palin admintomi.;ht.
istration "ill implement, promismg

Continued from front, RNC

FOR YOUR NEWS
ALL DAY, EVERY DAY

Wanna bea
Hilltopper?
Grab a story
at the Budget
Meeting on
Sunday
at 6:00 p.m.
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Popular spots, like Dukem Restaurant, occupy an area often referred to as "Little Ethiopia." This section of the UStreet Corridor offers city residents and visitors alike a taste of Ethiopian cuisine, language and culture.

Ethiopian Conununity Provides Added Flavor to City Culture
BY VALITA WALSTON
Staff Writer
i\mong the Illa!\\ groups that
make up \\.ashington's di\erst• community is it\ Ethiopian popul.11ion. !·or
over 20 \cars this tommurutv has lrft a
unique and culturally t·miching impression on the cit):
"Ethiopians .ire ad\cnturous b\
11ature. You "ill ah' .1) s find .m l:thiopiiu1 anp' hl·re in thl· ''°rid \1'herc thl'n- is
opportunit\," said \\'ondimu \ cmne"
head of Public Relations and Public Di·
plomac) at the Emba > of J;11i1Qpi:i
Deep!) entrl·ndll·d in 1h1· history
and cultural landscape of \\'ashini:ton,
D.C. most notict·abl) tilt' Sh.1w area
the Ethiopian community has prospered in small businesses .md entn•prcneurship.
fhrough store and rcst.utrant

llowcvc1, in,\ city \1hosc cultural and demographical landscape someownership. manr Ethiopians have incorporated specific aspects of their cul- identil) is rapidh d1anging. the Ethio- thing Asserru1e\\ credits to Ethiopian
ture i1110 mainstream D.C.
cultural values.
"[think the two cultures arc
"Ethiopians arc sucinterchangeable and they influence
cessful people in gcner;1J as a
each other." AssemnC\\ said.
culture. where\er Ethiopians
In 2005. members of the
go they bring \\ith them \'alue,
1·onm1unity petitioned to have a
culture and identity," A.'scmn1·w
"JVlzerez·er
Ethiopians
go,
thC)'
bring
section of the city gi\'Cn the name
said.
"Little Ethiopia."
Large nwnbers of Ethiowith thern valut', culture and identif)~ ).•
:\!though the peuuon.
pians began to migrate out of Africa during the I 9i0s due to \\Ur
"hich "a.s supported hr\\'ard One
Council ~lemberJim Gral1an1. did
-1f'011di111u ~4ssenznezl' \iolentt.
not pas< in council. it <li~d up
~fan) \'1thin the l:thiopian
conlro\-ers) \\ithin Shaw's AfricanDiaspora settled all O\'Cr the \•orld
Americ:m community.
\\ith a significant number comAssemnew, a diplomat
ing 10 the \\'a•hini,rton area.
\\ho resides on the city's Emba<S)
As.<emnew belie\ cs it
ro"; •aid both African-Ameriwas the cit\'S African-Amcric.UJ
can and Ethiopian cultures work to- pian communit\ has managed to keep community that drew so many Ethiopigether 10 represent the District's cultural hold of their busines\cs throughout till' ans to the \ Vashington area.
idcntit>.
transformation of the District's plwsical
"I think the amount of economic

auivi1y and a level of comfort with the
c11h11ral diver;ity especialh the 1\fricanAmeric.111 demographic probably had
an influence \1ith the Ethiopians that
sc1tlcd here." Assemncw said.
1"111: \\a.•hington area has been
speculated to ha\e the largest population of I:1hiop1an immigrant-: ho\,ever.
accordini: to Andrc\1 L.-iurence, head of
the Ethiopian-. \merican Cultural Center. an •·exact numbl·r for the Ethiopian
population cannot be gi\cn:· due in
large p.1n to a lack of documcn1ation.
\\'hat can be 1101ed. ho\,ever. is
the business ownership throughout the
trend) shopping district of the U Street
Corridor \\here there arc restaurants
such :L\ Oukcm and D) nast) that ha\·e
become culinan, destinations for many
\\ashini,rton \isitors and residents.

Area Republicans Speak About the GOP
hm, Republican \-alues and policic.• Republic.ms "ho fought
said.
Martin Luther
should be applied 10 urban i"sues," to give blacks the right
coggins
s.1id Rid1ard lvorr founder of Hip- 10 vole. , \brah.un
feels that this
King, Jr. and
Hop Rl·publicam.
war\ prc,iLincoln ".~, .1 p.1rt
T.D.
Jakes
!:or )t"ars. political alle1;i.u1n·
Dame<hia Robinson. a mem- of the Republican
dcntial ekcfor mam ,\frirnn .\mcric:111s has ber of' the l\'ational :\5sociation of Part) and bt·fon·
are notable
tion will Ix·
been "ith tlw lk111ocr.11ic 1'.111\, Bl,1ck Republicans. volunteer.; at the Lincoln \\,Js votcd
historical
African-American
Some feel the \il'\\'11 of till' Repub- .John l\lcCain campai1,'11 headquar- into otlice, the Rt··
"hcther Balican P.irt\ do 1101 nurrur th1· ulfl- ters in \'irginin
Republicans
publitiln P.ut~ ".
rack Obama
cerm ot the bli.lrk comm1111i1y.
Robinson believes that Re- kiio" n a.' the ",ulli- la\·
''ins or not.
Common pert:q>tions
publicans. like Democrats. ha\c el) p;trt\,"
"E\cn if he
lead •omc to bdie\t'
the interests of 1\frican
Some n1.1y find it h.ud
doesn't become presithat Republic ans
Americans in mind.
10 believe that influc111ial bl.11 k fo~ dent. it's still historical because no
do not c;nc
"\ \'c
really urcs such "' }.l,111in Lu1lwr hrng other hh1ck pe~on has reached this
Maryland Governor,
about popular
want all black peo- Jr., Ida B. \\'ells, .111cl l.D. .J.1kt•s an· pom1 as being the party nomirwe,"
issues such a'
Michael Steele,
ple 10 be educated. Rcpuhlirnns.
said Slog1.,tins.
failing school
self-sufficient and
Ev1·11 though 1hc 1iml'S have
He also feels that mam blacks
will speak
S)'lltcms, uniempowered
so d1angl·cl and the stann·s of the "ill nnt volt' !or Barack Obama be\"Crsal health
at the GOP
that they can m.1ke R1·publkan and D..monat h 1\c c<111sc he is bl.ick.
care and the
better decisions for ch.lllgcd, Ill Ill\ 1\f1i1 .111 t\nwnc ms
"If there was some bal.mcc·.
Convention.
creation
of
themselves and their find themst·lws (.1ithfi1l to 1h1· Rl·· both parties wouli:I be creating projobs.
families," Robinson publican P.1rt).
gres"<ivc [or) radical policies to adH o w c \' e r.
said.
Don Scog1,tin' is 1h1.· Prcsidclll dn·s5 our particular interests," Balthere is .1 growing numIo Republican Jabriel or Republicam for Bt.11k Empo\\er- lentine said.
ber or org;u1izations, man) here
B.1lkntinc. a graduate of the Uni- mcnt. ,1 nauonal gr.1'<rools org.111iClaudio Simpkins. a
in the District, 1ha1 s1·n-ke the intrr- n•rsitv of ~laryland. Democrats and 1ation. loc.ued 111 \\".LshingHan·ard Law student
ests of black Rcpublit .UJ<.
Republicans have many similarities. ton, D.C.
and membt>r of
One such group .ire the Hip"\\hen I (first) discovered [I
He 1s commitHip-Hop ReThe GOP made
Hop Republicans. !'his group \\ .L• ''.is .1 Republican] I started delv- ted 10 expanding the
public ans.
d1.-,;igned to 111ak1· thr Rt·publican ing into histon," Ballentine said. "I Re publican
history
when
Part)
said,
"\\'c
P.111\ appeal 10 \'otc11 on .1 larger rcalitcd that at it• fo1mdations. the wiilun the black
want
tu
Sarah Palin became
~cale.
Republican Party'' as formed to dc- communit )•
chant, the
the first
"Hip-Hop Rl·publican' gn·w l't·.11 sl<l\"CI).''
"\\'e
c.1111[Republiup with the in0111.·nce of ltlll'j hipfemale V.P.
During the 1800s. the Re- pai ),'ll local!); '' c II'}'
can] Party
hop culture and. unlikl· their pet•rs publican Party fought to end slavery and support our lot al
so that it looks
candidate
O\'Cr age 50, [we] .ire :iblt· to sec and after the Civil \Var, it was the candidates," Scoggim
..
lik·e us.
BY MELISSA MONTGOMERY
Contnbutmg Wnter

DISTRICT LINKS FOR YOUNG REPUBLICANS
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Middle School Students
to Receive $2.7 Million
In an dfort to l'llt our.igc higha academic
pt:rfonnn11cl' ,uuung middle school studcms, D.C.
Sd1onl• Ch.111ccllor .\lidwllc Rht·c .111d ~l.1ror
.\dnau l'ntt\ 1111no1111n'Cl ,\ Ill'\\ clfort 1h;1t will
aw,11d S:l.i milhon lo s111d1·n1~ thb 'chuol ~car.
Tht· progr.un, t•ntitlcd 1lw "C.1pitol Gaim"
pilot progr.un, j, co spo11so1ed b, I lan~ird Univerih .1111l 1h1· I >i trit1 of C.:ol11mu1.1.
Thi• prug1 .1111 "ill <derl 3.1100 all".1 tudcnts
from grad1·s ix lo dght tn p.1r1i1 tpatc in the ini1ia1i\c
Studt 111s \\ill h.1w ,m oppor111ni1v to earn
up 10 :;100 c\<'£\ t\\O '"'eks ba.<ed on merit. attendance, l..icha\ io1 ,11111 acad1·mic pl·rformancc.
Lr<':1t1•tl b) thr In Lc.·a!:Ul' 'chool, the prog1.1m h.n also b1':<'11 .ul11p1ed in the Xe\\ York and
Chit.11;0 school S\'!.lt'lll•.
!'he program \,;11 :ict as ru1 r11co11ragl·mcnt
inccnti\ c

Norton, Fenty Rally in
Denver for Voting Rights
In ,1 ~pn·rh ddiH:rcd last li11:sday al the
lkmon,111< l\ational ConHnlion D:\G,, Elcn11or
1lohm·s No1 ton, lhl' J)j,11 itl \ Congi t"ssional Rep·
1< 1·111 11\"C. •.1id th .. 1.-,l·11 though D.C. is not w t lhl'
;'>I I st.lie, II' 1i1i1.~ns do 1101 dcsnvc to be denied
th1 111,ht lo \ otc in \\'.1•hi11gton.
Norton .•1long with City Council Chair \'inlcnl Gr.1y, \1.i)or Adri.u1 l·hny .ind member.; of
D.C.:. \'otc. an urga11iz.11iun th.it works "to end taxa1io11 \1itho11t n·prc."'l'lltalion," rallied in Denver at
thr. -15 convention 10 bring a\,arcne<s to the Di<tri1 · • t: 1rrcnt state. in \1 hich it ha5 no repre,entation
in the S1·n:'lle or the Hou<t' of Rcprl:'lentatives,
Ilic D.C. \'oting Right5 Act, \\hich would
h:l\'c- gr.u11l'd Norton foll \oting rights in Congrc:«.
failed to pass in the S1·11a1e l.l,t \c:lr.
I> C. \ i.1te \1111 also be hosting a small rally in
fmnt of the U.S . .\!mt in Dl'm1·r on \\'edne<day to
rai e a\\,irrnc\.~ for 1hei1 agrnd.1.

·Comfnlnl ~~ l i1liJa llalston. ~~'!U ll nkr
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Directions:
Each row, each column and each 3x3 box must
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once.

7

2

9 1 4
6
1 3 2
3 8
6 9
8
1
4 3 8 1
6 8 7
6 8 9
2 5
5
9
8
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Ch111H Molz Ill- Cartoonist

Course Availability Issues
Cause Students to Stress Out
The mere thought of Howard's registration and override
process sends chills down the
average Howard student's bod):
This isn't became they don't want
to start classes... it\ becau~ they CAN'T.
\\'hen students arrive at Howard they receive a scheme that serves
as a guide to graduating
on time. However, many
of the major classes and
prerequisites fill up before
the majorit)' of stud.. nt~
can register ~or 1hem.
\\"hen students approach the teacher of the
class they arc told that
overrides are only being
signed for "graduating seniors" or
they turn them away all together.
The override process has become
even more difficult this year, especially since teachers have become
stricter about signini: them
Our quc tion is: if the administration kno" s how man)
students they have accepted. \\ h)
are there not enough teachers and

class sections to accommodate
those numbers?
Of couNic validation, the
I 0-letter word that every Howard
student .ibhors. also plays a role

Our View:

in belwccn classes to be sent from
office to office.
Then afterwards, }'OU have
to wait in more lines to sign }'Our
name on a "aiting list for a class
that you arc required to
take.
The
merry-goround process of becoming validated and finding
the classes that you need
has many students secondguessing their decision to
attend Howard. A common
complamt is that students
at othc: uni\"Crsiries. \\ruch
are sometimes predominantl} white, don't have to
go through this unneccs5ar) back-to-school stress.
There is no reason why
there should be a shortage of
teachers and a surplus of students.
If there appears to be a lack of
teachers \\ithin the university then
the ,choo\ should not accept such
a large number of students. Being
able to attend class 1s what we pay
for so wh\. arc so manv' students
unable to do so?

The ad11zinistration knows how
niany students will be enrolled
for the year, so they should
acco1nodate class availability
accordingly.

in t)l·ing ,1blc to attend classes. In
order to be seen by a financial aid
or student account representative
vou h;\\ c to wait in line during
class 1ime.
If )"f}ll choose to go to class
i1 tcad of w:uting in long lines.
then the ';\:' buildin! will C\"Cntualh purge ) our account. If you 're
lud.., then \'OU can find a ";ndow

•

Do you want to write for The Hilltop?
Come to our next budget meeting!

Sunday @ 6 P.M. in the West Towers

The Nation's Only Black Daily Collegiate Newspaper
How Do I Beconu tho
Poplllar Kid in College?
l C:Ul remember before
en1ering college, watching teJc:,;.
sion shows such as ·~\ Different
World," ;md imagining if my college experience would be anything
like TV. I watched as all of the
jocks would sit around makmg
jokes and thro\\ing footballs across
the tables. The Grech \\Ould ;ill
of a sudden break mto step in the
middle of the Pi1 and our favorite
characters would sit and gossip
about what was hot on campus.
When I arrived on Howard's campus, i1 was somewhat of
the same scene. l began wondering
where 1 would fit in, or better vet,
what things would I be apart of?
As I looked around at the other
kids entering school \\ith me, I felt
like the same d10ught was running
through C\'Cryone 's mind: how do
I become the popular kid?
As l quickly got adjusted to
the college scene, I reali.i:cd that
there were more than just vour
typical jock.~ and Greeks you saw
on television; there were so many
different groups and organizations.
\Vhen I first arrived, there "en:
the energetic and bubbl) Can1pus
Pals that introduced me to mv hrst
experiences at Howard. \\ben
school started, I would walk across
campus, and to my left would be a
group of students sitting next to a

huge 11ee wi1h a Caribbean flag on
it. .\.~ I conlinucd 10 walk across the
\'ard to the sound~ of the ~!arch
ing lfancl. l nmld see students that
had Black Power shirts on, passmg out fl)cr~ to what seemed like
some type of political meeting in
Douglass Hall. From d1c group of
studt•nts standing in a circle listening to t•arh other spit rhymes. to
the lml' .\rh studcnb expressmg
thcmsckcs through major fashion
stak mcnt~. I began 10 come 10 a
majo1 realization, there is no pop111:\r kid in college.
,\s a freshman we enter
school in sc;irch of away to quickly
fi1 in. \ \ c w.11ch all of the differcnt groups around us, and in our
heads dclt'rminc which ones we
think arc the "coolest". Some of
us pick groups th.11 ''c think fit our
personalities, orher umes we conform just to be apan of a group
\\·e quick!) go from the
sm<ill to" n tuba playing kid, to the
1:1shion cons111ncd college student.
\\'c bc:h'lll to make choices that we
would never make, and become
pcoplt· "c m·ver were. \Ve are in
searrh of becoming the popular
kid, somehow re-inventing ourst·lvcs to n·ach that goal.
\\hat one mu't quickly realllC is th.it college is the best time to
just be ~011. It is a place where you
discovn who \'Oil tmly are. and are
able to express that freely in man}
wavs. Thl·rc are many different
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t) pcs of people, and that is what
makes the experience e\'Cn more
remarkable. You shouldn't conform to your surroundings to try to
reach the goal of being the popular kid. You will find that throughout your experience, every group
has .1 unique pl.ice on campus.
<)f course \'OU will grow
throue.hout \'Our college expcri.:nce, and you will be slightly different once }OU leave. But )'OU must
never lose sight of that freshman
you once \\ere. You should ne\'er
look back and wonder, in your
pursuit to become the popular kid,
did you become what others wanted you to be, or did you grow into
the person you should be?
Keep Lp!
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Paul Couture Creates a Whole New Buzz
BY ALEESA MANN
Life &Style Editor

Ir

BY LENZY BETIERS
Contributing Columnist
Teddy Peoherai;sclown had
lo h,1\C a Jillie ch;11 with Kirk
Franklin ,11\c1 lw H·madc
Franklin's '92 dassic "Silver
and Gold." Prnblcm was I·
Pain's ,·crsion was about mixing silver and gold l'a11611 lo·
)il'lhcr cr1-.1tins \\hat Fr.mklin
calkd an 'Alcoholic Anthem'.
Herc\ a somt• of the lyrics:
"You '11 be h~nging, "'':111ging.
drinking t\\O t\ pcs of Patriin.
I clone mixed up sihcr and
gold/ I done rnixrd up ,ihrr
and gold / I'mma ll')in' to get
dnmk befun: this party/ Somcbocly·, gonna ha\ e to carl'j m<'
home/ I done dnmk the silvtr
and gold." I don't sec thl'.' problem.

Diddy's beC'n making hl'adlincs n·tcntl}' bt·cauw of his
riclintlous \idco blug r.mts. In
the first video Didd)' tomplains
that he's being liin:l'd lo fh'
l'ommcrrial bt•c;111sc it's costing
him S200,000 t'l'C.~ty time ht·
flies his p1i' .1tc jct round trip
frc•m .Ne" Yo1k to l~A. l\ty fa.
\nritc part of the r:u11 ''Shout
out to all Ill) Saudi J\1.ib1.111
hrotlll'rs and •i tt'J5 and all my
brothers ru1d ~i\l<'J" from all the
tountrit-s that ha\e oil, if nm
could all plc".lSC' st·nd mr some
oil for my j<'t." ,\11 I ran s.1~ 1~
I'm gl.1d I don't ha\ e that problem. :0.1) jct i' .1 h) briJ ...
Didd} also 111.1dc lu:acllincs af.
tcr his \CI) l·dut.\tl'd opinion
,1hout Republit.111 vin· prr•idcnti.1! nomim'l' S.1mh l'.1li11,
"You .ire hugi,>ing the jcxpll'ti\'cj nut. I don't 1'\l'n understand what planet )<JU '1c on
right now. ' I his is thl' jnb to ht•
the kader of' tht• fn•t world.
Oka\! No disrcspcrt, l lnw
you, I want ~uu to livc lo be
I Ill. But thinw; happen \Vhat
h.1pprns, GnJ fo1 hicl, } ill ~ot
•1 runnini; mate. ) ou bcn>m1•
president? 1\Ja.,ka) ,\!,1slw">!
Al.ASK:\?!
,\I.\ Come
on. m;in. I don't c\cn know
if thl'n·\ any blatk pt:oplc in
.\l.i.•ka." Ko tommcnt.
In response to the d<:"nth of

Donda West, Kanye \Vest's
mothcr. Californi.1 now11:quill's
patients of decrhe SltfJ:l'l'\ to
J1aw a thomugh physical cxmin tion. C.tlifornia Senator Mark Ridley said 11\l..m'
of' us arc conrnncd about the
quality ol' earl' l'Xtenclnl to
tho'I' \\ho rcn:1vt' 1•lruh-c mrgcl'),". ,\m I the lllll )' Olli who
thought that this wa~ a rt·quircllll'nl ,1lrcadr?
AOL rrka~cd thrir list of
musk•. most l'J11ba1 ras~ing
dads and inducl1•cl Flavor

Flav, DMX. Eminem. The
Game. Bobby Brown. R.
Kelly and Michael Jackson. ' I he Game i~ having an
e~pecialh· had

time .ilit•r plC'ading not guihv to thrtc felony
cha1gl-s aficr allcgcdlr beating
up ;incl threatcning to shoot a
guy during '' "liil-ndl)" pickup basketball g;une at a learning ccntt•r in .1 scl1ool lonc in
I.1~ Angeles.
I .t'llZ)" Hettns providt'S onluw
t'ommcntary at Lenzism.lom.

\.\Then electric guitar riffs, a
booming bass line, smooth R&B
vocals and techno vibrations
seamless!) come together on one
single, it is apparent that Paul
Couture has mastered the art of
bcin~ a cross-genre artist.
"Pharel! told me a long
time ago that everyone's sound
comes around and I've been doing this for a long time and it really wasn't my sound," Couture
admits.
He continued, '·Now that
kmd of mix bet"een rock and
hip-hop, and dance and soul
combined is really creating a
whole new buzz."
Couture got his start aft r
helping a friend produce a demo
for an audition and soon broke
into the mtt~ic indtt5try as a producer. As a producer he refined
his writing skills to a seemingly
innate ability.
"The best songs really just
come to you ... it just kind of rolls
off the tongue and you just don't
think too hard about it and just
write it down and hopefully it
all makes sense at the end of the
day," he said.
After successfully penning
songs for artists like Hillary and
Hailey Duff. Couture made the
transition from producer to solo
artist.
"l was reall)• nervous about
[going solo] because it's always
easy to be behind the scenes and
let evervone el~e take the risk, but
obvioush· it all turned out for the
better and rm grateful for it,"
Couture said.
\\Ith the self-proclaimed
work ethic of Michael Jackson
and the musical influence of

well with people," Couture said
of his single.
Couture is now putting the
finishing touches on his debut album which balances slow tracks
and melancholic lyrics "~th fast
songs that hype audiences up for
a long night of partying,
"The album is on just capturing people's full emotions and
feelings. My whole expectation
for the album is that people enjoy
it," he admits.
"I can't really predict the
numbers, or [the) fans ... but as
long as I have one of those albums that makes you take the
long ,,·ay home. I'm happy."
As a breakthrough artist,
J
Couture realizes the music industl) has been saturated with
song<1 that rehash the same tried
and true messages, but hopes his
personal style sets him apart from
his musical competitors.
"\ \'ith artists what sets
them apart is wheh they find new
ways to talk about the same old
things," Couture said.
"I really try to use a lot of
imagery in a song. \.\'here you
might not hear it all the first time,
second time, the third time, but
every time you listen to it you
catch something else."
Outside of his musical aspirations, Couture is working on
a clothing line and anticipates
a career that branches out into
P- •
·n-e .....,•• other succes.,ful ventures
"I hope to be able to be
Emerging artist Paul Couture brings his signature blend of hip-hop, R&B and pop music to the mainstream.
the new \\'ill Smith or something like that." he said.
artists like Prince, Couture has single "Self-~fade :O.Iillionaire" being empowered. \\'ith "New
':Jll5t kind of be that opdefinite!) charted himself on the features a hook from Ludacris. Chick" this girl 1s so strong and
road map to success. TIUs year and his song "Xew Chick" \\'as bad that she'> kind.t out of your tion for kids and people to have
he will be Op<'ning shm's for rap- featured in ~cky Hilton's debut league and you 're tl')ing e\C:f\ · a good role model to look up to
and be out there and try to do
rock duo Sch' ·a\7.e and rapper fa,hion 'how for her new cloth- thing vou can do to kc:ep her.
You would do am1hing
for poo;itive things "ith the success I
Tyga in hb home s·atc of frxa.'
ing Iii e. Chick.
'
"I wanted to make a song you new chick, and l think that hope to have."
He has alrcadv collaborated with big industry artists: his that was more about women that message cirried across really

)
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Master P to
Launch Black
TV Channel
BY GEORGE CHAPMAN JR.
Contributing Writer

I ht Coso/ Show, Dora tht Explorrr and Master P: when mentioned
side b\ side you're probabh· not sure "hethcr you should laugh or put
the kich to bed \ctuall}; vou should just sit b ...-k and \\atch .,! l\lastcr
P prcparn to launch his own cable network, Better Black
gr.ired
towarcb African Americans in 2009.
Master P, now known as P. Miller is adding to his extensive rep·
ertoire as he prepares to launch his new brainchild Better Blad, TV

rv

(BBT\) .
"Better Black Television has been a vision of mine for some
years," said Miller, BBTV's Chairman & CEO, in a press release. "I've
done a lot to promote and change the way messages arc relayed to our
chiidrcn and our families over the last few years."
Targeted toward the black community, BBTV will allempt to restore family friendly TV back to black America, while providing history
.md culture through new and innovati\'c progr.1mming.
"Promoting positive content and positive mc,sagcs is so important to educate and presef\·e the next generation," l\lillcr continued.
The network will include programming such as; Managing
Your Mone}, Better Health and Fitness and Gee Gee the ~fagical Giraffe, which features an array of colorful characters representing different walks of life.
Not the first of its kind, BBT\' is in direct competition with elite
cable networks like BET and T\' One. The rapper stated that he and
his son Romeo arc in good relations with BET and ~1T\' and "i'h to
work "ith the networks on future projects.
Although BBT\' will expand media outlets for the Black community, 11\<lll\ students are skeptical of what the channd "ill accomplish
"\\'hy is he (l\liller] doing this? BET is the biggest black net·
work in the world, Better Black TV will get no pla)\" said Alex Barnes,
freshman radio, T\' and film major.
"\.Ve arc more than just the punch line of jokes, we're articulate,
were talented and we're intelligent," said Marsha Leo, freshman broadcast journalism major.
Despite some skepticism, students also sec BBTV as an opportunity to improve the image of blacks in the media. "\.Ve definitely need
Better Black TY. I'm ashamed at BE1: You would think they would
have heller T\' that represented us, but I guess all black people love
I 06 & Park, chicken and watermelon right?" said freshman Ch1istina
Smith, a journalism major.
t.lillcr is not alone in his new venture. Backing him ;ire some of
Hollywood's brightest stan. \V'ill Smith, Denzel \\'ashington and Derek
Anderson of the Chicago Bobcats are on the network's board of directors.
\ \'ith the establishment of BBT\~ the rappcr-turned-cntre·
prcncur hopes to express the urgenq• of the need for positi\e family
friendly T\:
In a press release ~lillcr said, "It's extremely important to feed
clean, quality and positi,·e subject matter to our families. \Ve believe
T\' content can be positive and responsible and still have good ratinK'
with great content. BBT\' "ill offer all kind, of family friendly entertainment that '·veryone can enjoy."
"Our mission is to target the new generation of responsible African-American and multi-ethnic English-speaking American and family
oriented and responsible hip-hop consumers who arc taking charge of
their families and striving for a better tomorrow."
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